FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Major trust industry conference set to return in 2017
Hamilton, Bermuda, June 6, 2016—UK-based organisers of this spring’s second annual
Transcontinental Trusts: International Forum have committed to return to the island next May
following the growing success of the trust and private client industry event in Bermuda.
Next year’s event will be held once again at the Fairmont Southampton Resort, following two
well-attended previous events; exact dates for 2017 are currently being determined. This year’s
forum, held May 8–10, attracted more than 260 attendees—high-level trust professionals from
the US, UK, Europe, the US and the Caribbean. That compared with 230 attendees in its
inaugural year, and organisers say they expect numbers to continue to rise.
“The support, enthusiasm and togetherness of the Bermuda trust industry continues to mark
the Forum in every practitioner’s calendar,” said David Gold, commercial director for UK-based
IBC Global Conferences. “The 2016 event built on the outstanding success of 2015 and
somehow managed to surpass it in quality of the programme and number of attendees. The
event is now firmly established as the largest event in IBC’s Private Client series and will no
doubt go from strength to strength in the coming years.”
BDA CEO Ross Webber made the opening remarks at this year’s event, welcoming the highcalibre event as a new “fixture” on Bermuda’s industry calendar. “Bermuda is a perfect fit to be
host venue, given our heritage as one of the world’s leading and oldest international wealthplanning jurisdictions—a place for quality,” Webber said. “The BDA is proud to be lead sponsor
of this conference for that same reason. We’re committed to ensuring Bermuda remains at the
forefront of international trust law and making certain our domicile provides an innovative,

competitive, fit-for-purpose product. Our environment suits your business—from our worldclass pool of talented practitioners and globally-respected regulation, to our superior judicial
system…which, by the way, turns 400 years old this summer.”
A highlight of this year’s forum was the “Trans Trusts International Supreme Court,” a mock
hearing in which three barristers presented arguments in a fictional family dispute to a panel of
five Supreme Court Justices—including Bermuda Chief Justice Ian Kawaley—who returned a
judgement at the end of the day.
Also memorable was the event’s new “Rising Stars Programme,” in which 18 practitioners with
five or fewer years’ experience in the trust industry were nominated. Each entrant submitted a
1,000-word paper predicting issues private-client professionals would face in the year
2030. Emma Hargreaves, a young litigator from London, was named the 2016 winner.
“By all accounts, it is becoming one of the ‘must-attend’ events on the trust and private client
calendar,” said Sean Moran, Business Development Manager (Trust & Private Client) of the
BDA, which secured the event for Bermuda two years ago. “The high-quality speakers,
informative content and excellent networking, combined with picture-perfect weather, made
TransTrusts International 2016 an event to remember. As we look forward to next year, we’re
already talking with organisers and sponsors about ways to make it even better in 2017.”
Bermuda trust lawyers agreed the event is an important showcase of the jurisdiction and its
world-class talent.
“The forum has become a market-leading event in the private-client world,” noted Appleby
Partner Keith Robinson, whose practice focuses on high-value trust disputes and restructurings.
“The breadth and quality of both the content and attendees is remarkable, and places Bermuda
at the forefront of thought leadership in trusts and estates.”

From left, BDA CEO Ross Webber; event co-chairs Basil Zirinis of Sullivan & Cromwell, and
Jonathan Conder of Macfarlanes; and BDA Business Development Manager Sean Moran
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CONNECTING BUSINESS
The BDA encourages direct investment and helps companies start up, re-locate or expand their operations in our premier jurisdiction. An
independent, public-private partnership, we connect you to industry professionals, regulatory officials, and key contacts in the Bermuda
government to assist domicile decisions. Our goal? To make doing business here smooth and beneficial

